Hybrid power systems were designed to integrate renewable, unstable and unpredictable power source into power systems. Power system needs sources to be stable and controllable because the system stability depends on stability of power generating units. It is impossible in case of such power plants as wind and solar ones to be sure that power will be generated when it is necessary. In typical power systems load is variable. Constant load systems are not so common (i.e. telecommunication systems). So, power generation is usually fit to load changes in classic power systems. Hence power demand can be met in all time. If renewable power sources are introduced no one can be sure that at all time demand can be met. To solve the problem storage devices are added to the system. Then energy can be stored during overproduction and released in case of lack of generation. The problem is how the power plant capacity and storage system capacity and power should be designed. Proper calculation of plants' capacity is extremely important, because energy should be delivered to customers with possibly low cost and high reliability. If plants' capacity is too low, power customers can not be sure that they will be supplied all time. From the other hand simple oversize of the capacity causes the power cost is too high. A good tool for power sources and storage system design has to be developed. Author has developed simulation tool which allow designing such hybrid systems and microgrids. It was developed to design direct current systems. However it can be used also for AC systems. The tool was prepared in Simulink, so everyone can easy use it. Model uses as input local meteorological data and load profiles. So it is quite universal. It allows optimizing power plants and storage system capacity. Author uses the tool to design their DC microgrid. The research has been made by Maciej Koniak under the supervision of Piotr Biczel.
Introduction
Nowadays new ways of power delivery need to be developed. Several methods of power generation exist. All of them have some advantages and disadvantages. When we take into consideration worldwide fossil fuels resources, political problems and possible scenarios [5] of further changes in power demand, dissipated power resources (DER) and dissipated generation systems (DG) seem to be the most attractive. Those based on renewable power sources like solar irradiation, wind and water flow, biogas and other biofuels are particularly interesting. Alternatively, power generation based on DG sources allows power delivery to be fossil fuels independent. The best way to decrease the emission of CO 2 is developing CO 2 -neutral technologies. The goal is very hard to achieve in mass scale power generation. Still, it becomes much easier in the case of DER and RES. Even now small scale power generation can be CO 2 -neutral. However instability and unpredictability power of generation from solar irradiation or wind cause many problems with their integration to present power systems [9] . Another problem with integrating DER into modern power systems is power quality control. DER are usually connected to low voltage distribution networks, which can cause some problems with voltage regulation and stabilisation. The third issue, by many recognised as the most important, is the economy of this solution. New DER systems seem to be more expensive then huge power plants employed at present. As a consequence, new systems have to be carefully designed to avoid significant increase in the cost of power. Taking into consideration all the above mentioned points, the authors have propose DC microgrid as a possible solution to the problem [1] . As the result of the fact that power generation of RES is unpredictable and uncontrollable, there is no simple analytical method for DC microgrid optimisation. A simulations method should be employed here, i.e. the microgrid simulation model and models of all its components need to be developed. Among the components of the microgrid, power electronic converters are one of the most important. In this paper authors present their own suggestion for their effective modelling.
DC Microgrid
Concept of authors DC microgrid was presented in details in [1] . The idea of the system is wide introduction of renewable energy sources into power system. Because classic power system is not prepared for high penetration of RES, new one is proposed. The most important difference between authors' DC microgrid and classic power system is relatively high storage capacity. Also power sources have higher dynamic then thermal power plants. Hence rapid changes in power demand and power generation can be met. Suffice it to say that a microgrid is a small power system containing all subsystems present in a regular power generation system: -power plants, -storage system, -transmission (distribution) network, -control system, -loads. Microgrid can operate connected to the power system or off-grid. All devices in the microgrid operate in such a way which ensures that load and demand are equal in all time. The microgrid's network has typically only one voltage level -low voltage. Hence, voltage regulation is performed only by power sources and storage system. The network can be an AC or a DC system. Fig. 1 presents the authors' idea of DC microgrid. Authors' research focuses on power sources construction and operation. Power plants used in the research are usually based on solar and wind energy, fuel cell and aggregates. Battery storage system can also be employed in the microgrid. The microgrid is designed to supply small town or village. So loads are mainly households or small business. Authors idea is to use DC network because it have several advantages:
-no problems with power plants synchronization, -possible higher efficiency of the system, -no problems with reactive power, -power plants simplification, -easy connection of DC sources (solar battery, fuel cell) and electrochemical devices (i.e. chemical battery), no problems with power flow control. Typical year solar irradiation profile in Warsaw is presented in fig. 2 . Typical daily load profile of Polish household is presented in fig. 3 . It is obvious that matching of both profiles is not easy. However it is necessary for delivery of high quality power to customers. Power quality drop is usually caused by two things:
-nonlinear loads, -problems with power balance. 
Power Flow Modelling
One of the most important problems of DC microgrid design process is sizing of power plants and storage systems capacity. Due to instability and unpredictability of some primary power carriers like sun irradiation or wind, classic methods of power plants sizing cannot be used. However it is the most important problem to be sure that in all time power of loads and sources is balanced. In opposite situation voltage falls down and required power quality is not met. Authors have proposed the microgrid's power flow model as a tool of the system design and power plants sizing. All elements of the microgrid were modelled in Simulink. Models are described below.
In first step simple microgrid, consists of solar and wind power plants and storage device, was modelled. In authors opinion it is the most difficult system. There are no such controllable power sources like gensets in the modelled microgrid. Hence if the system can be properly designed for such hard case it will be also possible to design simpler one with stable and controllable power plants. 
Network
The heart of the model is the microgird's power network. Power balancing takes place in the networks. The balance equation is as follows (1).
where:
p bal (t) -power balance; p pv (t) -power generated by solar plant; p wt (t) -power generated by wind turbine; p load (t) -load profile; p batt (t) -storage system power. The storage system is assumed as load. Positive storage power means the device is discharged and negative means it is charged. If the microgrid is operated properly balance power is all time equal to zero. If balance power is higher then zero it means there is overproduction in the system and voltage can increase. It can be dangerous for some loads. In opposite situation, if power balance is less then zero it means there is lack of power in the system and loads cannot be supplied with proper voltage. In both cases power quality is reduced. Since balance power is directly connected with power demand and production it can be assumed as a indicator for control system. The network is represented in the microgrid's model as sum of loads and plants power (fig. 4 ).
Loads
Load power demand is represented as series of power measurements at load coupling point ( fig. 3 ).
Power is usually measured with period of 15 minutes in Poland. So, loads are represented as vector of measurements which is sampled with period of 900 seconds (15 minutes). It is done in Simulink using "From File" block. If one wants to model more then one household he can add more then one "From File" blocks. Each one can call different file with different load profile. In case of small wind power plant the primary energy carrier is wind speed and power converter consist of two elements: wind engine and generator (usually permanent magnet synchronous generator). Wind speed data are also taken from file using "From File" block. Input vector is based on wind speed measurements for Polish wind farms. Hence, models of both plants consist of three elements: -primary energy carrier profile, -power converter efficiency, -power electronic converters efficiency. There are several assumption which allow simplifying the plants models. The most important are:
-power converters operate always at maximum power points (MPP), -voltage at plants' output couplings is always in proper range (if power is balanced). The idea of the model is all devices can be modelled using data taken from measurement or given by producers in datasheets.
Solar battery
Solar battery (PV) is described in details in [3] [6] . The equivalent circuit diagram of the PV is shown in fig. 6 . PV can be described as (2). I SC -actual cell short circuit current; G a -solar irradiation; I C SC_0 -cell short circuit current at standard conditions; G a_0 -standard solar irradiation (1000 W/m 2 ). Cell junction temperature depends on irradiation and ambient temperature (5) .
Parameter C2 can be calculated as (6) . 
Solar battery model at MPP point is shown in fig. 8 . 
Wind engine and generator
The wind engine and generator is described in details in [7] [8] . Power generated in wind turbine can be described as (9). Dependence between cp and pitch angle for different types of wind engines is discussed in [7] . Small wind turbines are usually built with passive pitch and yow control. It means that it is only one possible pitch angle for given wind speed and rotational speed. Neither user nor any controller can actively change blade's angle. Permanent magnet synchronous generator with rectifier generates DC current at rectifier output couplings. The voltage value depends on shaft actual rotational speed and load current. The generator with rectifier driven by wind engine can be assumed, from energy point of view, as simple energy converter with given efficiency. Because in case of small wind turbine there is no active control and it assumed that the source works always in MPP, wind power plant can be modelled using output power versus wind speed curve. The power curve is usually the only data given by producers. Authors' have modelled wind turbine using Bergey XL.1 power characteristic ( fig. 9) Figure 9 . Bergey XL.1 small wind turbine power curve
Power electronic converters
Taking into consideration assumptions mentioned above it is enough to represent converters as a source of losses. Additional assumption is that the converters works faster then processes in power system. In typical power systems and for today industrial converters in range of dozen kilowatts it is usually true. Hence, converters can be modelled using efficiency curve (10).
To avoid model's dependency on converters power, the characteristic is given in normalised form (11). Typical normalised converters efficiency is shown in fig. 10 [4] . The converters' Simulink model is shown in fig 11. ) (
where: p in -actual converter's input power; P N -converter's rated power. Function (11) can be taken from conveters' datasheets or measurements. It can be also determined analytically using converter's rated data and schematic. 
Storage
Battery storage system is described in details in [4] . The storage is modelled with following assumptions: -battery is charged and discharged ideally according to producers recommendation, -keeping voltages at coupling points at required levels. Storage system is assumed as energy reservoir of energy. During charging process the reservoir is filled and during discharging is emptied. The upper charging limit is storage capacity, the lower one is minimum energy level which has to remain in the storage to avoid any damages. The lower limit is defined using depth of discharge (DoD) coefficient. Chemical battery capacity strongly depends on charging current and, hence, on power. So, the actual maximum capacity is determined on required charging power. Charging process is stopped if storages' state of charge reaches actual capacity value. No more energy can be stored. Discharging process is also limited by maximum discharging power. Discharging is stopped when state of charge reaches actual minimum value (depending on DoD and discharging power). Self discharging is neglected. Model allows calculating number of battery cycles and shows if the rated capacity and charging and discharging limitations are enough for the microgrid.
System controller
The system controller is the most important part of the microgrid. It is responsible for two things: -balancing the system, -keeping voltages at coupling points at required levels. Due to only power plants can control power flow and voltage levels, the controller decides which source should produce how much energy and what voltage should be at the coupling of given power plant. In authors' model controller is responsible only for power balance. Because solar and wind power plants work always at MPP points the controller can only start and stop storage device or give the signal how much energy should be stored or released. In normal microgrid with more power plants the controller also decides when the other sources (i.e. gensets or turbines) should be started or controllable loads should be switched on or off. Several coefficients exist which have to be taken into consideration, i.e. plants operational limitations. 
Example of simulation
The full model is shown in fig. 12 . It was used to perform a set of simulation which shows how power balance change in the system as a function of plants' capacity. The systems consist of two power plants -solar and wind ones. The rated power of the plants is changed. Plants are supplied by solar ( fig. 2 ) and wind profiles as it was described above. The load is represented by year profile (fragment of the profile is shown in fig. 3 ) with average value of 114 kW. The following parameters, emong the others, were obtained: -energy which can be produced but cannot be utilized, -energy which is required but cannot be produced, -total energy balance, -energy overproduction. The results of simulations set are presented in table 1. 
Conclusion
Authors have developed a tool for DC microgird's power plants capacity sizing. The model is quite simple and convenient for long term simulations, usually one year. User can easy change input databoth power plants and storage rated parameters and solar irradiation, wind speed and load profiles. The resulting data are power curves of all power plants and power balance curve. Undelivered and oversized energy is calculated. The model can be in process of microgrid design and optimization, because it allows determining the dependence between random quantities and plants and storage behaviour. It calculates data necessary for technical and economical optimisation of the microgrid, like energy generated by each source.
